LS Uniform Policy 2018/2019
For the 20182019 school year, the uniform has been expanded. Please review uniform
information and adhere to the guidelines provided.
GENERAL UNIFORM INFORMATION:
DRESS CODE
The Stanwich School has a clearly defined Dress Code which is strictly enforced. Discretion for
the acceptability of all grooming, hygiene and uniform items listed below lies with the
Administration and Faculty of the Stanwich Lower School. The Head of Lower School reserves
the right to disallow any questionable or inappropriate uniform items. The Stanwich School is
mindful of any individual specific concerns regarding the Dress Code, and if parents or students
have any questions or concerns, please contact the Head of Lower School, Lindsey Wohl,
2035420022 or lwohl@stanwichschool.org.
WINTER APPAREL
Students go outside for recess and PE during the winter months. During the winter, students
need boots, mittens, hats and warm outerwear.
JEWELRY
Boys: Only watches and religious necklaces are permitted
Girls: Only watches, religious necklaces and stud earrings are permitted
MAKEUP
No makeup is permitted for LS girls
LS girls are allowed to wear subtle nail polish
DRESS CODE/UNIFORM INFRACTIONS
If a student is out of uniform, the student will be given a reminder and provided with an
acceptable replacement for that day. Parents will be contacted if dress code violations become a
habit.
GROOMING AND HYGIENE
Proper grooming and personal hygiene are mandatory for students at The Stanwich School. Our
standards of grooming prohibit extreme haircuts or hair coloring and body piercing of any kind,
other than ear piercing. Boys hair may not extend below the bottom of the shirt collar, and the
length of hair in the front may not extend below the eyebrows. Girls hair must be styled so eyes
are visible. No exotic hair coloring is permitted.
*Please label all articles of clothing
*PreK and K: Please send an extra set of clothes in case of an accident

PREK GIRLS SCHOOL UNIFORM
SHIRT
Stanwich logo, or plain white polo shirt  short or long sleeve
JUMPER
Designated Stanwich plaid jumper
SOCKS/TIGHTS/LEGGINGS
Solid white ankle socks
White or navy blue knee socks
White or navy blue tights
Fitted navy blue leggings with white socks
Navy blue bicycle pants or shorts under jumper when they do not wear tights or leggings
SHOES
Shoes must fit securely on feet for safety
Rubber soled shoes with ties or buckles or “Merrell” style slipons in navy blue, brown, blue or
black
Loafers, topsiders or ballet flats in navy blue, brown or black are permitted (no patent leather)
Sneakers in solid white, gray, navy blue, or blue (minimal color)
Solid white, blue, or gray shoelaces
No flashing lights, neon or distracting colors
No above the ankle or high top sneakers
Boots in rain/snow appropriate weatherproof boots for full recess participation (change of
shoes, no boots will be worn in the classroom)
OUTERWEAR
Stanwich logo outerwear garments are permitted in the classroom, with the exception of
hoodedsweatshirts, which may only be worn outside
Students must have appropriate outerwear garments for outdoor recess participation
No large logo items or items with inappropriate messaging are permitted
ATHLETIC UNIFORM
For PE class PreK students remain in full school uniform
BACKPACK
Stanwich logo navy blue backpack
Backpack with minimal color/distractions

PREK BOYS SCHOOL UNIFORM
SHIRT
Stanwich logo navy blue polo shirt  short or long sleeve
PANTS
Option of Khaki shorts with belt before October 15 and after April 15
Khaki pants with belt
No cargo style
SOCKS
Solid white, navy blue, or black
SHOES
Shoes must fit securely on feet for safety
Rubber soled shoes with ties or buckles or “Merrell” style slipons in navy blue, brown, or black
Loafers/topsiders in navy blue, brown or black are permitted
Sneakers in solid white, gray, navy blue, or blue (minimal color)
Solid white, blue, or gray shoelaces
No flashing lights, neon or distracting colors
No above the ankle or high top sneakers
Boots in rain/snow appropriate weatherproof boots for full recess participation (change of
shoes, no boots will be worn in the classroom)
OUTERWEAR
Stanwich logo outerwear garments are permitted in the classroom, with the exception of
hoodedsweatshirts, which may only be worn outside
Students must have appropriate outerwear garments for outdoor recess participation
No large logo items or items with inappropriate messaging are permitted
ATHLETIC UNIFORM
For PE class PreK students remain in full school uniform
BACKPACK
Stanwich logo navy blue backpack
Backpack with minimal color/distractions

PRIMARY HOUSE GIRLS SCHOOL UNIFORM
SHIRT
Stanwich logo, or plain white polo shirt  short or long sleeve
JUMPER
Designated Stanwich plaid jumper
SOCKS/TIGHTS/LEGGINGS
Solid white ankle socks
White or navy blue knee socks
White or navy blue tights
Fitted navy blue leggings with white socks
Navy blue bicycle pants or shorts under jumper when they do not wear tights or leggings
SHOES
Shoes must fit securely on feet for safety
Rubber soled shoes with ties or buckles or “Merrell” style slipons in navy blue, brown, or black
Loafers, topsiders or ballet flats in navy blue, brown or black are permitted (no patent leather)
Sneakers in solid white, gray, navy blue, or blue (minimal color)
Solid white, blue, or gray shoelaces
No flashing lights, neon or distracting colors
No above the ankle or high top sneakers
Boots in rain/snow appropriate weatherproof boots for full recess participation (change of
shoes, no boots will be worn in the classroom)
OUTERWEAR
Stanwich logo outerwear garments are permitted in the classroom, with the exception of
hoodedsweatshirts, which may only be worn outside
Students must have appropriate outerwear garments for outdoor recess participation
No large logo items or items with inappropriate messaging are permitted
ATHLETIC UNIFORM
Stanwich logo tshirt
Navy blue gym shorts
Athletic sweatpants
BACKPACK
Stanwich logo navy blue backpack
Backpack with minimal color/distractions

PRIMARY HOUSE BOYS SCHOOL UNIFORM
SHIRT
Stanwich logo navy blue polo shirt  short or long sleeve
PANTS
Option of Khaki shorts with belt before October 15 and after April 15
Khaki pants with belt
No cargo style
SOCKS
Solid white, navy blue, or black
SHOES
Shoes must fit securely on feet for safety
Rubber soled shoes with ties or buckles or “Merrell” style slipons in navy blue, brown, or black
Loafers/topsiders in navy blue, brown or black are permitted
Sneakers in solid white, gray, navy blue, or blue (minimal color)
Solid white, blue, or gray shoelaces
No flashing lights, neon or distracting colors
No above the ankle or high top sneakers
Boots in rain/snow appropriate weatherproof boots for full recess participation (change of
shoes, no boots will be worn in the classroom)
OUTERWEAR
Any Stanwich logo outerwear garments are permitted in the classroom
Students must have appropriate outerwear garments for outdoor recess participation
No large logo items or items with inappropriate messaging are permitted
ATHLETIC UNIFORM
Stanwich logo tshirt
navy blue gym shorts
Athletic sweatpants
BACKPACK
Stanwich logo navy blue backpack
Backpack with minimal color/distractions

INTERMEDIATE HOUSE GIRLS SCHOOL UNIFORM
SHIRT/VEST
Stanwich logo, or plain white polo shirt  short or long sleeve
Stanwich logo navy blue vest (optional)
SKIRT/JUMPER
Stanwich plaid skirt no shorter than 2 inches above the knee
Designated Stanwich plaid jumper
SOCKS/TIGHTS/LEGGINGS
Solid white ankle socks
White or navy blue knee socks
White or navy blue tights
Fitted navy blue leggings with white socks
Navy blue bicycle pants or shorts under skirts when they do not wear tights or leggings
SHOES
Shoes must fit securely on feet for safety
Rubber soled shoes with ties or buckles or “Merrell” style slipons in navy blue, brown, or black
Loafers, topsiders or ballet flats in navy blue, brown or black are permitted (no patent leather)
Sneakers in solid white, gray or navy blue (minimal color)
Solid white, blue, or gray shoelaces
No flashing lights, neon or distracting colors
No above the ankle or high top sneakers
Boots in rain/snow appropriate weatherproof boots for full recess participation (change of
shoes, no boots will be worn in the classroom)
OUTERWEAR
Stanwich logo outerwear garments are permitted in the classroom, with the exception of
hoodedsweatshirts, which may only be worn outside
Students must have appropriate outerwear garments for outdoor recess participation
No large logo items or items with inappropriate messaging are permitted
ATHLETIC UNIFORM
Stanwich logo tshirt
Navy blue blue gym shorts
Athletic sweatpants
BACKPACK
Stanwich logo navy blue backpack
Backpack with minimal color/distractions

INTERMEDIATE HOUSE BOYS SCHOOL UNIFORM
SHIRT
Stanwich logo white polo shirt  short or long sleeve
Stanwich logo navy blue vest (optional)
Navy blue blue polo shirt short or long sleeve
PANTS
Option of Khaki shorts with belt before October 15 and after April 15
Khaki pants with belt
No cargo style
SOCKS
Solid white, navy blue, or black
SHOES
Shoes must fit securely on feet for safety
Rubber soled shoes with ties or buckles or “Merrell” style slipons in navy blue, brown, or black
Loafers/topsiders in navy blue, brown or black are permitted
Sneakers in solid white, gray, navy blue, or blue (minimal color)
Solid white, blue, or gray shoelaces
No flashing lights, neon or distracting colors
No above the ankle or high top sneakers
Boots in rain/snow appropriate weatherproof boots for full recess participation (change of
shoes, no boots will be worn in the classroom)
OUTERWEAR
Stanwich logo outerwear garments are permitted in the classroom, with the exception of
hoodedsweatshirts, which may only be worn outside
Students must have appropriate outerwear garments for outdoor recess participation
No large logo items or items with inappropriate messaging are permitted
ATHLETIC UNIFORM
Stanwich logo tshirt
Navy blue gym shorts
Athletic sweatpants
BACKPACK
Stanwich logo navy blue backpack
Backpack with minimal color/distractions

